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Governor Will be Doing with the Proposed Judiciary & Legislative Budgets -- and what
say the "good government groups" and "experts??

RE: New York Times'. " Cuomo's Budqet ts Soid to tnclude Etltics ond Compaiqn Finance Reform"

Subject:

Relying on unidentified sources in Governor Cuomo's office, today's New York Times dutifully promotes Governor

Cuomo's re-election by reporting that he intends to advance ethics reform and root out government corruption by his

proposed state budget:

"One of the administration officials said on Sunday that Mr. Cuomo 'believes

that government is limited by the lack of public trust, and it must be restored.'
'The governor,' the official said, 'is going to use every tool at his disposal to

enact top-to-bottom ethics reform."'

The public's "lack of trust" encompasses the state budget - two of whose three government branch components - the
proposed budgets of the Judiciary and Legislative branches - have been publiclv available for more than seven weeks.

Have vou examined the proposed budgets of the Judiciarv and Legislative branches? Our nonpartisan, nonprofit
citizens' organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA), has - and we furnished the results to Governor
Cuomo in letters, dated December 11, 2013 and December 30, 201"3, calling upon him to protect the public against the

larceny of taxpayer dollars by both budgets.

So that you can evaluate for yourself the fraud and constitutional violations of the Judiciary's and Legislature's proposed

budgets - of which Governor Cuomo has had notice for so many weeks - here's the menu webpage of our website for
"NYS Budget Reform...", posting not only the December 11th and December 30th letters, but all referred-to substantiating
proof: http://www.iudsewatch.orslweb-pages/searching-nvs/budget-2014-2015/menu-budqet-reform.htm. This menu
page additionally includes our January 7,2OL4letter to the Commission to lnvestigate Public Corruption entitled
"'FOLLOWING THE MONEY'...", constituting a supplement to the corruption complaints against Governor Cuomo that
the Commission and a panoply of state and federal investigative authorities have been sitting on pertaining to his

larceny of taxpayer dollars in the budget for the current fiscal vear, in concert with New York's other highest public

officers, likewise up for re-election this year.

Shouldn't you be questioning your sources inside the Governor's office about these letters?

As your reporting and editorializing is largely fashioned from so-called "good government groups", with a smattering of
"experts" - mostly the same, all the time - you will be pleased to see, from our website, that your standard "good
government groups" and "experts" were furnished with notice of our letters and should be able to furnish you with
informed comment about them and the duty of Governor Cuomo, the Legislature, and the Commission to lnvestigate

Public Corruption, etc. with respect thereto. Here's the direct link: http://www.iudgewatch.org/web-pageslsearchine-
nvs/budeet-2014-20L5/o utreach. htm.

As always, I am available to be assist you, to be interviewed, and to answer your questions.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
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